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VOLUMES X_XTV.---Nb. 19.
WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS
Vl' ter Pathos, &e. New styles. MASON & 00., 907

Obestmat street de39rms,

SPECIAL' NOTICES,
NOTICE.—APPLIOATION WILL

-bemade by thfr underelgned, to the DerirtmMitof Highways tile. Rif Smith Fifth streetl, onITHURS-.DAY_i the 12tbinstant, a, 12 o'clock 61, fur a contract.for Paving Aniorica kreet, from ,Jefferson street toMontgomery lITCIIIIO. All persons interested in saidvavkg may beAiwoment 'at the time and place, it they;
thitkProper. The followingnamed persons have eted- MARRIED. a contract for the paving nUaaiel street : James Ritchi°,CONGDON—SMITH,—On the -'4th inst., at Friends' John Saybott, Matthew Erwin, SamuelP. Smith, 3111114%MeetingiLaillie, on Twelfthatretit,'Gilloirtaionnada. of ; Wood, Jacob Ba-maot ,1 Lavinia /3; &deter. Rlhert Bearer,-Prolvidence, R. I„ and Ellen 1, Smith, of Philadelphia." .1 Jacob Essig. John Sharp, Jobn-Jacoh Knell, ThreetiraPet ern,Josh tutTwining, Amos Twining. Henry Thomas,DIED. - Yrank ,Thomas, rater Brady. Schofield A -, !Hansen,

• BALL.—On the/ 3,1' Instant, -Benjamin, eldest son of Thematt Branson, Eliza A. Fox, Charles ItlcCort, Robert.'Wilfred and Catharine J. Hall, in the, ninth year of his Erwin: John H. Schadewald;WilliamBannematn,
•• Henry Bruer,Henry Gerlitz, John Morrie, E.R. Apple,NiIAKKINRIDOE:—On the 4th ink., at the residence • E. S. Neldig, James' Hickey. Jacob , tleffarlet, William,

of his ;daughter, Mrs. Jana p. McKibbin, Alexander. Epley, John Griffin- Matthew Slemen, B. McAleer, Ja-Mraekinridge, of Pittehurith: in the Ruth rear of his age. col, Vie gel,George Bldod, David Spangler. Isaac .Mnr-
Hisretakes will be taken,to Pittsburgh, and there fn- pity. th Of RA Buchanan.

terred:' [Pittsburgh papern please copy. J - I rey4w f ni3t gig-. JOSEPH JOHNSON, Oontractor
ELLIOTT.—On the 4th inst., of scarlet fever, Willie '

--
—

D. Kendrick, only child of George and Lizzie Elliott,
aged 3 years.
...Due notice will be given ofthe funeral.

PA NCOAST.—At Kordentown, Fourth Month 30th,
Emily Pancoast.- • • • - -

-

The relatives and friends are reaper:tinily invited to
attend the -funeral, from her late residence, tai 31,1 n

Bordentown, on fourth -day, the 4th inst., at 2
o'clock P. M.

EARTH: CLOSET CO.'S DRY EARTII
ootaniodes and apparatus for fixed closets at W

G. liallOADS',.l22l Market et reet. Freedom from HA
to health/mid from offence ; economy of a valualill fer-
tilizer secured b use of the dry earth system. a .23rf9

n- . NOTICE.-APPLICATION WILL
be made by the undersigned to theDepartment ofHighways (No.lol South Fifth street),on THURSDAY,

the 12tliinst:, at 12 o'clock, M.,-for a contract for oaring
Orionnastreet,from Norris stre.et toDauphin street. Allpersonreinterested In said paving may'attend. at the timeand plare. If they think proper.. • .The following named

- persona have nigned a contract for said paving: IsaacJoseph Gray, 11..1.31eQuellIn. Casper Earlier,
• Jon. Brenner, Henry Parker, Wm. Wild. Gee. (refuting,

NVto. Schuler,,JamesKnight. John W. Firth, John Ha-gan, Aug. L. Subachr -Sauruol Leister, Z. Pella—ion,Hollowell S fiellogrurs, John S. Sorrill, Andrew •Griry.
Lewin Walter, 'Joseph Jones, ,Jolin Schrock, George
-Srfroter."Cliristoplier Seidel, JohnSmith, Joseph Distter,StulikteLDtauilf_en,..Cicorg4ll.elb.llenry 13. H"nry

' • ' •ALEX'ANDER Mc.EUEN,
' JOSEPH EARNEST, •

'tnyr-wf m3trpf - . Contractors.

io• NOTICE.--APPLICATION WILL
bp made by the trodersioned to the DepartmentofII ighways. N0.104 South Fifth street, on THURSDAY,

the ,2th inst., at 12 o'clock M., for • contract for_paving
Braddock street from Roatlngdim street to Lehigh
arenne. All persons Interested fa said paving marPifer' at the time and place, if they think proper.The folllwing named persons have signed a contract fortie paving ofsaid street: George E. Wills, Allen S.Dunaay, Jobn Morrie. Solomon Cribler, Peter Lynch,
11. Freede, )sage Norris,Alexander Kerns, George W.Kirk. Patrick G rn er.Jobn McCloeklyCharlesSchaffer.Janice. Duffy. Peter Grim.

BAR-MPS'1870 - 'I/LxiltlBocoLRs •unowx IRON 13 REGE.
NODE IRON BANNON --

PEARL IRON BARRON.
-VIOL-ET-IRON -11*Ito 3 .

EYRE, t LANDELL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

:WANAMAKERS A

nryi-w itu-Strpi JOiSi'H JOHNSON, Contractor
Line of Line of

-All the PeAV - 4 11 the. new
THE FIFTY-FIFTH ANNIVEIt.--

GARY oftheOrphan Society of Philadelphia will
be held • ot tho Aoyluro; N.. E. reirtier Eighliken!h.and
f'herty irreeta,on TUESDAY, May 10th. at 12 oelooki11. . • w & tri-2t rp"ZA_Hd Stylish And Stylish

Spring"andSummer e Spring and Summer

Finest Clothing & FinishingGoods
.Clothin g Beady-made The Best Shirts

-[7:----110w-AnD-HOSPITAti; IUI-
and 1320 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.

—3 sdical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously
1 he poor.

And -to'i)ider And Idnen Wear
For (:entts. 1311333

Youth, Made to

At Clies.tniit Street.

it ACADEMY OE FIN ARTS..
- LAST DAYSOF VIIEF.X.IIIILBITION
STIERIDAN'S RIDE,

Great Lite-size Painting by the Poet•Artirt,
T. BUCHANAN BEAD.

TENTH WEEK AND UNEXAMPLED 811001339.
The Poern recited at 12 11:, 4 and 9 P. M. dilly by

MR. J. 13. ROBERTS,
The tHatlnguirhed Tragedian aud Elocntioldet.

A.lroiseloo 25 cents,
includintr the entire valuable collection of the Academy.

Open flora 3 A. M. to 6 P. M.. autl from 7% to 19 P. M.
ntri titre

HALL *0 F AOAD OF
Ivc7 NATURAL SCIENCES

• Amin. 21. 1370.
The Academy, with the view of inspiring and encour-

aging a taste for Natural lifetnry, for the last half
century, has admitted the public to its al u senru. oa two
days of the week, without cost. The Academy would
wish to pursue the same course, but nuw fin 1 It neces-
sary, for the preservation of its collections, to limit the
inultituda ofAsitrors. The escotsivo crowds aot. only
interfere with the prop ress and corufort or the visitors.
but cause much destruction ofprop-d-ty, to the breaking
urgings and wood-work ; and the production of dust is
sogreat as seriously to damage the collect ions.

As the best means of restricting the number of visitors.
the Academy has authorized its curators to makea small
charge for admission. The Museum will be open on
TUESDAYSand FR IDA yti,from It A. M. until BUtiik.
comment:log*ller the first of May. Tickets It cents, ad-
.mitting a tdugle,person of soy- age, may he had of the
following t

Krause. Druggist 1201 Chestnut street' Queen. Opti-
cian, 924 Chestnutstreet ; Henerey. Druggist.737 Market
street; Ward/McKeever, Paper it tsigens, 1400 Chest

street ; McAllister. Optician, 7:1.1 Vliestbut street;
Slunn, Druggist, 1400 hpruds sit.; Fry, Eighth and But-

-tonwood ; Dukes. Druggist. 110 t Arch et. ati2s-rowf6trp•- - -

U
ItATII ICAI lON OF

TEENTH AMENDMENT.
GO111MEMO RA-TINY—SIEETIN

The final mretinst of tt, PENNSYLVANIA ANTI
SLAVERY SOCIETY will bo held no THURSD AY
EVENING, May b, at the' ASSEMBLY BUILDING
‘LartgnAdalressem will bn dPllTerell by

DUBLEIGH.
JOHN M. LANGSTON.

BON. HENRY WILSON,

THIS 7 1-IFI

SELLS MARTIN. •
• BIKE.-F:E. W. HARPER,

. LUCRETIA 11.0TT.
A. M. POWELL, ROBERT PURVIS, MARY GREW,
and E. M.DAVIS.

Tickets of admission, 22 cents, to be had at Goulirs
'Piano Rooms, 9ZI Chestnut etreet.

' Doors open attili; exercises to commence at 756.
An afternoon meeting(free) will be bold flt the same

place, commencing et s 0'04.4 . . iny2-4trpl;

Tre. TUE.GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE.
ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY OP

PHILAORLPIIIA.—At an election held on the 21 lust.
the following ogentlemen were-elected Managers for the
ensuing year:
Thomas Eidgwayq John A. Brown:
Thomas P.'Jarues, H. N. Durroughe,
George Taber, Thomas H. Powers,
Seth 1. Gently, Edward It. Trotter,
Isaac Starr, - 'Charles Wheeler,
'leery G. Freeman, Addison May,
William P. Jenks, 111 C. Knight.

At a meeting of the Managers held on the feet.
THOMAS RIDGWAY, Esq,, was unanimously elected
PI-caldera, and SETH CCOAL.Esu.. Ylce•Pragident.

Max 4th1870
JNO. F. JAMES,cty4ES, Auary.

• m
OFFICE OF THE COng.ISSION-

tOP.RII OF FAIRMOUNT PARK, N0.221 SOUTHFIFTH STREET:
PUILA.DIMPRIA., April SO, IFTO.

At a meeting of the Board ofPark Commissioners, held
this daythe following ordinance was adopted: TheCommissioners of Fairmount Park .do ordain, That no
pereon shall be permitted to bring led horses within the
limits ofFairmount Park, and any person bringing itny
horse into the Park grounds that Is not harnessed andattached to a vehicle, Or mounted bran equestrian,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable to a tine not
exceeding. live dollars, recoverable as similar flues tor
violations of the rules and ,regulations for the 'govern-
ment of FairmountPark are, under existing laws, now
recoverable. . .

Attest
tny4-Stg

DAVIT) F. POLE
Secretary of Park Commiesloiters

ACADEMY OF MUBIO. • • ,
BEDFORD STREET. MISSION._

:CHORAL AND O.ROil ESTRAL CONDUIT,
. TRIIRSDA Y EVENING. May 12.1870.

The BOY CHOlRS,aseleted by Mr.e. tICSAITGALTON
KELLEHER.

Director. JAMBE 'PEARCE, Mug. Bac., rgaulet St
Mark's Church.

For
-

Tickete50 cents. , sale at
W. H. BONER & 1.'0.'5,1102 Oheatnntetreet.
J. L7,IIISPRAM,7IO South Second etreet.
W. C. BAKEB.IIOO Arch etreat.
A. R. RORTER, Twentieth and GreenatreeteJOB. PARKER, GermantownAnd principal stores, a,p3o llt rps'

takPARLOR CONCERT STRING
QUARTETTE CLUB.

CHANGE OF DAY.• The 'Benefit. Concert anuotinceel lot the .15th will:given WE UNEBDAICAVE.NING, the 4th of May, at the
Foyer of the Academy. iny 2 3Tre

CONIPA.NrS; :RXTRAc'T,m‘V.•of Meat seOuretigi'eat eehnotni adds eonvenienCehousekeeping and excellence In cooking -Nonegenuine without the eignoture of Baron Liebict, theinvtintort. and of Dr. liiax Von Pettonkofer. delegate.
ia26-w e-tf t KILH AU'S SONS; DrlBroadway, N.Y.

_

_AGRAND G-EON.ORl' OF SA.O R EDT
will he alien in 'the FIRSr11.08.1.V lANCHURCH' cornor' 'Franklin- and Vitted etroote, oti'THURSDAY RVDNING, Hay &hod e Prof.M. hi..WAHNER, *pical Diroct:or. Ticket% 6.canto. . • '

,—......... •

tarn IP 'YOUWANTTFIE GRNIIINZWhite Mountain Cake go DBICTEIV 'I_, 20*Bouth Fifteenth iitrenii • • hP2SlDeire

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD CO)I.
PANY. TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Petn.,AuFt..Pruh_lPa, Stay
• NOTICE. TO I:MOCK_Tl.e._l3l-aid-of-Diract ,,ra-havo.this—day-dac laced-a-umI.lllllllii Oh Wei-al:of Five Per Cent. on the Capital- Stockrf the Company, clear of National and State taxes,

pi+yel in cash on and after May 3/, 1170.
Wank Poners or Attorney for collecting Dividend,

ran he Lind Alt the 011Ice of. the Company, No. 2.38 SouthIli I fiD street. .
-The Office-will-be opened at 8 A. If. and closed at. 3 P.M. from May 30th to I alai31, for the_ payment .

dends, and after that date from 9.A . 111- . to 3 P. M.
THOMAS T. FIRTH._

yi req. ' • Treasurer. .
N—N-ATlONA Lc-I-lAN

YtIILADELPHT.k. Kay 3d. li7o.
The Directors of this Dank have this day declared a

ehideud of Five Per Cent., clear of all taxes, payable
uu demand.

P. A. KELLIS 6.
Cashier

n- PENN NATIONAL BANK.c 1 .T _ PHTL•DILPIII.4, May 5,1370.
The Plrectoreliare Ibis daf 'declared a thvidend of

FINr Per Cent., payable on demetrol- ...elear of all taxes.
tart 54 GEORGIC P. LOUGIIEAD. Cashier.

rHE CONSOLIDATION NATIONAL
BANK._

PHILADELPHIA, May 3d, irras
The Directors Nava this day decla.r..d a Dividend of-

Slx PcrCent, payable on demand. clear of all taxes.
WEBS.my 4 3t" • 'Cashier.

MISCELLANEOUS.

rrIREGO'S. TEABE4RY TOOTHWASH.—It is the moot pleasant. cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted freefrom injurrotie ingrihlients.

It Preserves and Whitens tho Teeth !
loyigorates and Soothes the Owns IPurifiesand Perfumes the Breath l
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth IIt a Superior Artiele for ChildrenSold by all Druggets. •

A. M. WILRON, Proprietor,
mhl ly nil Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

•

H. FAIiQUARTKRS TOR. EXTRACTING
TEETH WITH FRESH •NITHOUS OXIDE

GAS."AASOLUTELLY NO PAIL"
Dr. F. R. THOMAB,formerly optrator at the Colton

Dental Rooms, devotes his entire practice to the painless
extraction 01 teeth. Office, 911 Walnut at. mhs,lyrpii

BUY THE "BARTLEY" KID GLOVE.
81 an. We also offer the celebrated "La Belle" kid

sieve at el 25 per pair.
Peel 81 35 glove in America.
" Joseph." 491 Ott per pair.
31 Weerkid gloves, $1Riper pair.
Every pair warranted sameas the " Bartley."

A . & .1. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
nrattfrpi Importers,lH N.'Eighth street.

PERSONS IN WANT op MONEY, WRO
object visiting the Public Pawnbrokers, can obtain

10-ere.' lostot noon PrAItIONDS. WATCHES. JEW-ELBY-, - SILVER PLATE. LIFE POLICIES, and
titer VALUABLES. Private Parlor exclusively for

tadi,s. No Pawnbrokers' signs. Licenoed by.the Mayor.
7:9 South Ninth street, near Spruce street. Private

mY2 tin re
LIOR- INVALIDS.—A FINE MUSICAL

Box asa companion for the fork chamber; the finest
the city; and a g.eat variety of airs to se-

lect from. Imported direct by
FARR & BROTHER,

nibl6tfrt9 324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

JAMES L. WILSON,
ROUSE PAINTER

518 SOUTH NINTH STREET,
Residence-5n South Ninth stroet. up3o ly 4p§

H. P. de C. B. TAYLOR,
Perfumery and Toilet Soaps,

611 and 643 NorthNinth street

CROQUETGREATLYATGRETLY REDUCED
prices—eight Bulls and Mullets, full size, only $4.- Y. G. PERRY,

my 2 Strpi 7.2 a Aron street.
DOLISHING POWDER.— THE BEST

for cleansing Sliver and Plated Ware, Jowalry,etcrer manufactured.
FARR di BROTHER,mhl dry 324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

fil WARBURTON'S IMPROVED;PEN-
doom Mated and cloy-fittingDross Hata _contented / in all
the approved fashions of the aeration. chestnut street
next door to th Poet-Office. oc6-tfrp

ITHE." BARTLEY" KID GLOVE IS THE
BEST. A. k J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,

ap.3otfra Sole Agents, 23 N. Eighth street.
TSAAC NATHANS, AUCTION SEE, N. E.

corner Third and Spruce streets, only ono square
below the Exchange. $250.000 to loan, in large or small
amounts, on diamonds, env( r plate, watches, Jewelry,
and all goods of value. Office hours from BA. K. to 7
P. M, Mr Established for the last forty years.. - Ad-
vances made in largo amounts at the lowest market
rates.

COPPERRIVETS AND BURRS,COPPER
Tacks, Bras! Escutcheon P11:18, Mlle Nails, French

Wire EMIR, and the usual variety of Iron Nails,Sprigs,
()louts, &c., For sale by TRUMAN & SHAWN0.835
()Eight Thirtydlye) Market etreet,below Ninth. •

••1) II 8 H,""PULL," "BOARDING,
IT .Office," and numbers on poraelain plates, on

'hand ,or. furnished to order- at the Hardware Store ofTRUMAN SH AW; No.835 (Eight-Thirty ;five/Market
etre,t, Uolow Ninth: • ,

NJARPET-SWIPIIPICRS, OF Tall MOST
, approved mittens, are more expeditious in collect-

ing dirt, duet, shreds. &c..; and less injurious to the nap
of the carpet, them a broom. For Bae by TRUMAN &
F4l AM', N0.89.5( EightThirty,tive)Market street, below
,Ninth.

HENRY P 1111,14PEI,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

NO::IO'2:4BANSOM STREET, ,
jelfv•lyrp- •

ViDWIN IL FITLER, &, CO, • ,
Cordage Manufacturers and Dealers in

Hm,
23 N. Water Street and

e22p ,1iN.' Delaware .4venue
• PHILADELPHIA-. ,

NDWIN R. HITLER. CONRAD Y. cmornass
BUSYNESS ESTABLISHED

1830.--BGIIIIYLER & ARMSTRONG,
Eroortalivra, 1627 Germantown avenge and Fifth Rt.

.1", RA Beninraitt, — tara-t-lyrils.l . poIIaTRIONCi
.

ityt).NESDAY:':AtA.Y..,4; .. 1870,;
LEGAL. NOTICES.

Ill`4 THE ORPRA.I4II3',COURT FOR TETE
1 city and County 'of .Ithilltdelphie.-IThe estattl of

' ROBERT NIXON, deeessed.—Notme hell by given
that A I,IIIIRA NIXON, widow ofthe said decedent, hen

: filed her petition and uppyalsemout of. the perr,onal
e.tate abe elects tea tetelteunder the. Act of Assembly ofApril )5.1861. and $e au ppfintents,and the same will beappios ,ed on SATURDAY, May M. unless exdop-
tfons:he filedthereto... RODSRT M. LOGAN, • •Iny.4, f at* : Attorneyfor rotitioaarri..

FOR SALE.
WERM A N'l OWN-CORNER, HIGH

.13i5L AND DORTON 871/ENTB, • . .

FOR BALE
TWO. NEW .POINTED.STONE ENGLISH-IMVFlUUNES.fnrniehed with every modernconvenience and

built in thebPst man per. Apply tomycw r 7110S. A. (MAIM HY, 7tl Walnut street..

TO RENT.
CiMO RENT—A. FURNISHED HOUSEkliii.OlC FOUR MONTHS. APPLY AT 252 SOUTffhbrUNI REA TIE STREET. lIENTi 865 PERMONTH.'

COUNTRY RESIDENCE TO RENT.
—Three-story dwelling on the Dehtware river.

bear Cornwell's Station, on the Philadelphiaand Tren-
ton Itailroad,l4 miles from the city, wltiv the use Ofcar-riage honse.and stabling for two horses if reguireet,

W. E. LIT.TLETON,lt" . )4 Walnut street,

QUMMER OR PERMANENT BOARD,
f?" a shady situation, near the 'nation. Address

BITIP-T-----
roy4":3V Tioga Station, -Germantowria.B.

COUNTRY BOARD LNG-24 RS. licK IN-
STRY, late 0f.40E1 and 910,'6 rune street, having

removed to the COUNTRY BEAT formerly the resi-dence of P. A. Keyser, deceased ), acres of ground),
situate on-Green street, above Washington 'avenue,
Germantown, is now ready toreceive Boarders. my46t"

AlDEMURE AT BUENOS AYRES.
The Greatest Storm of, Modern Times,-.-,

Streets .luatahtted---Plazas Tetraerttnitotakes.--Carem. Under ater--Peopie
•Drowned 'ln the IStreets-,-An 'Awful

[From thi Buenos /ism Standards March 11.1'On Wednesday, the Ilth of March, one ofthe most fearlul storms ever experienced in
the tiver -Plato initi-t -over Buenos Ayres.
The afternoon was rainy, and weatherwise
people saw a reg;lhtr. "temporal" setting in
Prom the southeast. - • Mr.- Louis McLean-and
others refused to allow 'them- teats to • leavethe Mole With passengers; nevertheless„somehad the temerity to venture, and we learn that,
a boat Which left about 4 P.- M. for the. Villa-riel Salte,,with-a lady and two gentlemen, was
(-apsized and the passengers were drowned.At the same time Captain Peel made greatefforts to- procure the steam launeh Baby, to
go aboard-the Tycho- Brahe, which- was to sail-
the same evening for Liverpool, but the risk
of going out twelve miles deterred-everybody.
from the.attempt. A passenger who had leftfor the Tycho Brahe some hours before,*and-
was unable, to reach her, turned back,and_
met the boat, capsized, in which' theledy andgentlemen were lost. Mr.. McLean had de-
spatched a boat with. some sheep at A. M.,
vrhich reached the Tycho BraheAafely,and
Then.—seeing the storm coming on sailed for
the Tigre instead of trying to return to port.
As the evening closed in the storm increased,-tbe,rairCbegan to fall in torrents about 5
o'clock, and many of the streets were flooded'withtwo or three feet of water; this becamea deluge after four hours of - .
• • 1thie Hest Incessant Downpour...,
and some people lost their lives in-carriages,
trying to.cross the Tercero. At the corner ofSuipacha anti Cordoba a coach was carried
away ; the coachman escaped, but Ilicipassen-
gers and horses were drowned. At . CalleLibertadand Cuyo another coach was carried
downby the current, and the driver and his
horses drowned. -;At-:;Calle Defensa the cur-
rent washed away a 'child, and some other
casualties of this kind are- reported at the
southend. Some ofonr-friends resident atCisco
Esquinas had to make a detour by the Calle
Rivadavia to get home, the Recoleta omnibus
having broken down at &SO, and the
streets become dangerous to cross. The.
Setiembre omnibus coming into town at 9
o'clock found a rapid stream at the corner of
Piedad andUruguay; the driver plunged in:
the 'bus was- carried down -100 yards and
throvenlon-its-ssideutwo-of—the -horses-being
drowned,and the passengers, eight in number,forced-to get out through-the-windows-andscramble or swim to the sidewalk. Three
corpses were picked up yesterday in Calle
Uruguay; but they were probably either
horsemen or foot-tia&sengers brought down by
the current. The Northern Tramway had
three horses drowned. In Calle Paraguay a
eoach upset._The coachmanwas.drowned ; but
some ladies insideweresaved. The rainfall was

' Tim Most-Dreadful Ever KII*WII3.
The algibes were soon filled, and thentke

water flooded all the lower rooms of ;the-
houses, in some.places to the height of three
feet. 'We hear of floors having given way inmany houses, and in one., case the occupants
ofa room narrowly escaped falling into an
old well or water-closet under the floor. The
houses near the breWery in Calle Bolivar were
under water to the height of three feet, and in
those streets adjacent to the Tercero the _in-
habitants were all but drowned. The Plaza
Parque was:a navigable lake, and the Cafe
del ParetLe wasinundated. About ten o'clock
the rain subsided, and the wind began to blow
with trenienduous force, conning in gusts, and
causing some of tha Irikhest houses to shake.
Atli P. IL. it was like a hurricanei-and con-
tinued with more or less force till -2 in themorning.' The captain of the bark Damon
says it was the most fearful gale he ever ex-
perienced ;it blew so hard that he could not
stand on deck, and the -Water washed clean
over his ship; his anchors could not :pre-
vent him from dragging about 129 fathoms.
Her Majesty's ship Cracker rode it out well,
having foreseen the storm by the fall of the
glass from .1.i)0•to 29.58 when the storm-began;
four ships drove past her, but did no harm.
The whaleboats were carried about in every
direction ; one was seen to go down with two
men aboard, and of the seventy-two lost or
aground it is believedmany-of them had one
or two menaboard.

Corpses Plated Up.
The scene which presented itself yesterday

at daybreak is beyond description ; nine
corpses were picked up on the beach, three
at the foot ofCalle San Martin, and others are
reported, but need confirmation.

. TheShipping..
The shipping disasters reported at Max-

well's Commercial Rooms are- as follows
Italian gunboat Principessa Marearitv, for-
merly the Osorio, ashore at the ens-house ;
steamer Erailia,_with-hay for the army, ashore
at Pobre Diablo, with stern smashed in.
Steamer Cavour sunk, crew escaped to a
lighter. Two schooners and_ a polacre, one-of
them a German vessel painted green, ashore
near the gas-house. Three pilot-boats, the
Henry, No. 282,and No. 314, ashore at same
place. Schooner Catalina uninjured, ditto. A
pilot-boat smashed up under the mole ; another
sunk. Sixteen whaleboats in front of Lorenzo
Torres's_quinta,and fifteen between the foot of
CalleCbarcas and Tucuman. Several whale-
boats sunk. Dutch schooner Maria Haydorn
lost bowsprit. Portuguese bark ditto. Ger-
man schoo it o. Whaleboat Domingo
sunk. Sevelarlighters lost mast and rigging.

The Losses
The storm lulled about 2A. M. yesterday,

and at daylight the river was again calm. The
passengers fore the Tycho Brahe and Captain
Peel went aboard about 10 o'clock, but the
wind again freshened at noon, and blew half amr ,ale. While we write it is still blowing very
hard, but the sky has • cleared up and the
weather seems to promise to be fine.
TERRIBLE ErrEcTS Or A POWDER

BLAST:
Hundreds of Dollars' Worth ofPropertyDestroyed and Nobody Culpable..

Yesterday afternoon, about four o'clock, the
residents on Sixth avenue, near Fifty-sixth
street, were startled by a terrific explosion
which shook every house in the neighborhood
for blocks around, sending panes of glass Hy-
ing in every direction. A row ofbuildings re-
e,ently erected, between Fifty-fifth and b ifty-
sixth streets, suffered to the extent of several
hundred dollars, and the telegraph poles were
also damaged considerably.

The explosion, which in its effects seemed
like a small earthquake, was caused by
Francis McNamara, a contractor, who used
a larger quantity of >powder than usual, it is
supposed, to blast some rocks on the west aide
of the avenue:, between Fifty-fi fth and Fifty-
sixth streets. a.0 was arrested by Officer John
Maher, of the Twenty-second precinct, and
takenbefore Justice Bixby, at 'the Yorkville
Police Court, where ho' Was, however, dis-
charged, no evidence being brought forviard
to prove that he was guilty of any violation
of the"corporation ordinances. The proprie-
tors of the damaged buildings, who were also
in court, were ruivieed by the4Judge, to insti-
tute civil proceedings against McNamara for
the recovery , ,of=damsges to their property.
It, wasfortunatho , in this case, that no, liveswere logt,—N. ,1 'Herald.'

—Hinting at the ball given ,to ;Prince Ar-
thur, in Montreale recently,. the Hamilton
(Ontario) Times ,says: "It ,may be all right,
but 1y,(3 cannot' help thinking that 'therehas
been too." tuPOli.'fass ;nada over the 'boy in
Canada: EisoWnt4r,lit is a sentimental homage;
to the feigning'l3ovireign, stioh,lwe'
preitune; the Priuee hadthe sqtpe to accept

IME (3,1 i NFUSS.

TheSpainish614.* ermines' ILtkeritultlnsr the
Vohs iei ros•-•tipa ltestiten tsDiscuss-
legpudgy.; utletlee.

,IIAvA.N.A, April 26.—The Volunteern ,have
recently received ii- communie.itiori from
Madrid.(supposed to have come through ;NI.
.Ualve,,agent Of the .Casino L. at the
fiJapital.,- in whieh theyare-aeked whether they
would be eatintied With 14'ernandezde,por4loba,
as Captain-General. The reply was, that they
would be hail:died with .ValiniueiL;, hut ;no:one dee. ,

The appointment of Cordoba. in place of DoRocfait.would increase the agitation.. It is rioWcertain that a definite understanding has beenaimed-at-between the Volunteers and Spanishresidents in Cuba. It amounts to this;.'The-
Island is to be kept for Spain provided no sale
or alienation, of territory takes place; but,should this projeet be seriously threatened,
then the independence of Cuba is -to be= pro-
claimed. The Spaniards and Cubans, in such
event, will be compelled to come together
upon some soreor basis.

There has-been another meeting of the Ca-
Sitlo Espanol. The situation was discussed at
'great length. The bizarrp expressed but little
confidence in•the- Hume Government. Don
MarmertoPulido spoke openly of the possi-
bility-of their-being-comVsiled: to---tfeelare —the
islandindependent—

Many of the leaders and volunteer com-
manders were present. AmOng them were
Ramon Herrara. Zulneta, the great slave-tra-
der ; Jiminez, Valdivieselo and Saarez Vigil.
The inconvenience of uniting with the
Cubans was • toucheth upon.: One of the
chiefs cried , out "If *we had any se-
curity_ that our persons and— interests
would berespected; that the slavery questionwould he gradually settled, and not by an in-
stantaneou.s abolition; if this much could be
guaranteed--!" Here Zulueta interposed by
sa)ing, "That_we, the lions ofCastile, are too
far separated from the Cubans for any:inch
arrangement'as that.".Another -speaker de-
clared " That we ought to take careofour-
selves. Let ns not be._.ruined:by_vain,-high---
soundingwords. Matters are growing worse
from day to day." " -Beside,' said .Pulido,
" the Cubans are our children."

The Government has been getting up a list
of the different correspondents who write
from this city to their friends in New York;
as the slightest intimacy between these and
persons_who_have left the country is evidence
of treason they incur lager by writing let-
ters. especially if they should discuss, in the
slightest, degree, anything beyond...Lei:nman-
place or family affairs. In. the Post-office
there is kept a book in which_ preserved.a
portion of, such letters, coming from New
York, as the Government has been able to get
hold of. These are coftiparedwitb-the writing
on envelopes, which arefrequentlyopened.Therecipients of these missives are thence-
fOrward putunder strictespionage, and often
fall into the hands of the pOliCe.

AN INTERESTING RELIC.--

Frown:exit of an Address by Washington
.To the Editors of the N. Y. Evening Post : The

-subjoined fragment of an unpublished address
, by Washington has recently come into my
possession, and Isend it to youfor the,edifica-
tion of your readers. The two -pages of the
original are numbered69 and 70, and,so far as I
can learn, this is all now remaining of an ad-
dress thatwas delivered by the first President
after the adoption of the Federal Constitu-
tion. Although incomplete, the style and
sentiment are eminentlybharaeteriStic of the

. author
* agreat necessity for the same indul-

gence to the unintentional errors, that may be
discovered in my administration, which I
have experienced on former occasions ; but if
my former conduct would not induce rhy
countrymen to count upon my future atten-
tion and fidelity; I could not hope that any
verbal assurance of mine would be' of more
avail. Let it, -however, be remembered by us
all, that we are not come up hither for our
'own pleasureor.emoltiment,. but-in- the • sight.
of God and men, to act disinterestedly, and
to render hene,lits,to our country. Although
we should meet with an, ungrateful return,
Still let us work cheerfully together for the
public good. Let us rise early, late take rest,
and eat the bread ofcarefulness; until we snail
have wrought out our country's politieal solu-
tion. For the attainment of this end let us
not think any labor too great or any sacrifice
too dear. You know there was a time when
your capitalists wouldmanfully . haveseconded
the attempt, although it ,might have re-
quired a postponeMent of personal interest
and local policy. We may notflatter ourselves
that we are yet beyond the reach of danger.
It is to be dreaded that ill disposition should
produce jealousy—jealousy, discord—discord,
separation=separation, ruin, If, after all the
hopes and expectations which we have fondly
entertained, the Union should be destined to
an immature dissolution by some unnatural
parricide—let us-at least be-gUiltleS•4— ariti•
blood. In the name of your supplicating'
country, I charge you then to beware, • lest in
the best of zeal for carrying some favorite
point you suflbr locality anti resentment to ob-
tain the ascendency of patriotism and reason.
You ought to consider those who lately op-
posed this constitution as brethren who only
differed from you in sentiment on a great po-
litical question, and who'are now equally en-
titled with the rest of the citizens." *

Respectfully yours,
CHARLES LAWMAN.

GENERALGEORGE IL TIXONAS.

An Attempt to Blast Ms Reputation.
The attempts which are now made by

thenewspapers, and notably by the ex-
Confederate Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, to blast the
reputation and to cast 'reproach upon the
..memory ofthe late Generair Thomas, seem to
us logically to enhance the credit due to the
dead soldier. Gen. F. Lee writes to the Rich-
mond Dispatch that hewas told in New York
by Gen. Thomas that he intended to resign
his commission in the United States Army
and to seek employment from the Confeder-
acy. It is added that he also wrote to Gov.
Letcher tendering his professional services to
theRebellion. It seems to us to be of but
small importance whether these statemen-
are false or wellfounded. IfGeneral Thomas,
after wavering for a moment between his duty
to the Republic and his ,sympathy for the
State of his nativity, overcame temptation,
and walked resolutely ever after in the path
of duty and honor, the struggle and the vic-
tory can only increase our respect for him.
Whether the tale of General Fitzhugh Lee
has any foundation or not, the fact remains
that General Thomas gave his extraordinary
abilities to the right side. He may, in a mo-
ment-of hesitation, _have_ sent a letter like
that alluded to to Governor John
Letcber, but we should rather prefer to see it
than to hear it talked about. Are we 'to un-
derstand-that, with its customary infatuation,
the Confederacy declinedthe services of such
an ,eminent soldier. Or that. Gov. Letcher
kept, the letter in his, pocket, and made no
communication of its contents to . his asso-
ciates? Bui the matter' is`itapily 'worth dis-
cussing. Hints and insinuations and unsup
portedassertions like these are light Indeed
when weighed against the fact :that General
Thomaa wastfrom the,beginning to. the end of
the war about the most practical Union matt
in thc,whole country.-Tribune.•

,
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~One of theRoman` 'Ilistimis i)iettobed the
etherday, at Velletri, and, In the canna of hie

called' railroads,' tele'graphi and the
7printing pro* inventiona of the tlevil." ,

of.,eqrse, vota for tit© infallibility of the
•
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Theßaillway Obstrnettemi.Story-,Arrest
of the Blois who"hayed" the

The Boston Transcriptsays: The arrest of:'William M. Comeyi the _young man who
claimed to have saved two Hartford and Erie
trains from destruction, was made yesterday
by Officers Holland and McCarthy, on suspi-
cion of haaslag placed the ties upon the track
at Franklin, for the purpose of gaining notd•
riety and obtaining a reward for what on the
surface appeared to be a creditable, action.
The officers in their investigation failed _to
learn that any suspicious persons bad been
seer' inthe neighborhood ot- City and at
-once-determined-tri-MketJam r, whWrilrffigry—-
accompanied them, asserting that he could
establish-the truthfulness of his former state-
ments. He is about •30 years old,
married, • and has been engaged', with his
father-in-law, in the bonnet-wire business
at City Mills, where he bas borne a' good_'
character. The alleged falsity ofhis story ap:.pears to be established by an examination of.the--clothing he wore when he-stopped the
boat train on Thursday. No marks -of the
passage of a bullet through his coat or shirt
sleeves areapparent, though it is evident that
they had been tampered with for the purpose
of creating such an impression, the rents
probably having been made by pounding the
clots -etween hard-substances; and the
abrasions of the outer and innergarments do
not corresnond in position, that on the coat
being several inches down upon the ,arm,
while that in the shirt is far.up on the shoul-
der. The rim of his bat, it-is- true, has a rent
which might have been made by a bullet
bat from the relative positions of his alleged
assailants and himself, it is difficult to
conceive how the missile was pre-
rented from entering his chest. It _is._
claimed by persons who reside near "the
scene, and who were at work about- their
premises when the morningtrain was stopped,
that firearms could not have been dischargedin the locality alged without their hearing
them; and the o cers tested their own sense
ofhearing with their own weapons to satisfythemselves that Comey's statement was a pure
fabrication. He has told two stories about the
scratch upon his arm—one that it was caused
by a bullet, when it was benumbed by the
shock; another, that it -was.* occasioned -by -aheavy sleeper that he was endeavoring to
remove from the track. Comey's connections
at City Mills and Medway are respectableand influential, and, several of his relatives
have visited him in his

He
at the _Fourth

Station this forenoon. He will• be taken to
Dedham this afternoon for examinationbefore
a magistrate of Norfolk County.

MIIBDER IN BERGEN, N, J.

A Playa's SkullBroken Against the Curb-
stone—Arrest Of the Alleged Mar-
tlerer.--"Pierve Mina Itight...lt Will
Make Room for Another."
The district of -Bergen City,- known- as La-

fayette, was the scene of a bloody affray on
Monday night, which proved fatal to a man
named Robert Hartman. It appears that ho
had a difficulty with a rough customer named
Deuis McGrotty some time ago, and a very
bitter feeling existed between the parties ever
since. On Monday evening, about eight
o'clock, Denis was "spoiling for a fight," and
was heard to say, "I'll go over and lick that
—". And Denis kept Ids word. He made
his appearance soon alter at-Kaiser's saloon,
corner Walnut and Whiton streets, where the
proprietor and Hartman were quietly enjoy-
ing theirsupper. When the latter arose from
the table and went into the bar-room Denis
commenced a dispute with him, and soon suc-
ceeded in arousing him to passion. The par-ties were on the point of having a regular
" set-to;" but it occurred to Denis that Hart-
man might getsome help from parties in the
saloon, where he had some friends, and he ac-
cordingly proposed that they should go out on
the street and have a square fight. This was
agreed to, and the men set to in the most
bloodthirsty spirit.

Two rounds werefought, after which theyclinched and had arough and tumble encoun-
ter, each scratching, biting, tearing and kick-
ing the other. Inthe struggle Hartman was
swung round and thrown to the ground, his
head striking the curbstone with great vio-
lence. .McGrotty then applied a few kicks
and shook his antagonist, but the latter was
motionless. There was no longer any " tight "

in him. Several men, who had . heard thefiendish yells two blocks distant, came up andraised the prostrate man, who was breathing
heavily. They found blood gushing from the
backof his head, which was fractured by the
fall, against the curbstone. One of the men
turned to McGrotty and said, "This mau is
killed ; Prn afraid it will be a serious busi-
ness;" to which McGrotty, replied, with a
diabolical grimness of expression, " Serve
himright; it will make room for another."

Hartman was carried into the saloon, buthe remained in a stupefied condition till two
o'clookyesterday morning, when hebreathed
his last. In the meantime McGrotty was takeninto custody by some of the residents andlodged in the Fourth Precinct Station of Jer-sey City. In one of Hartman's pockets wasfound a pair of steel-knuckles, winch, it is be-lieYed,-were placedthere by McGrottybeforethe interference of the-citizens who came upThe purpose of, this was to give a complexion
to the affray whichwould be, advantageous tothe alleged perpetrator., '

Coroner'Burns was notified, and when he
arrived • at the scene blood was still oozing
from the mouth and eartt.,of the dead man. A.'.post merlon examination will be made,and the
inquest will. bef held to=morrow evening.
Hartman 'was employed. to take charge of
homes in a stable at Lafayette--was aboutthirty-five years of age and ,untnarried.Grotty was engaged in,a:similar occupation,and is about twenty•six. yearti of age,
,%---Crop reports in, our ;rixahangtis, front all

parts ,of yho denary, are ou the whole, thus
far, very favorable:

~[is
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PPIOrt 'THREE OENT&,,
_.A.NAYAUL.

C6rieePoTienoe of the Ifidiettio,N 1 TED STATER IcAtAei AtUDicateY
. .

, Atr.
10,1870.—Grt,wwas the, oyfeltby the members of, the "Plebes" claw carNaval Acaderuites, yeutertlay, In a_utictpation-of our race with the. third ela,s crcty, iii}the last four wereks 'the crewnof the different*'classes have been practising for the regatta

which.(parue off_ yesterday: 'Anybody 'Wheellooked out On The river at- ifive A. It. en-,pleasat, Mornings eould see the four crews=pulling over our course, in, bard training forthe coming event. A greatdeal of interest,
has-beerr manifested; both by the• ofircers and;:.//-
midshipmen, inregard to this tegatta,,becausethefirstand second-classorews were toptill;inctit was supposedthats.itwoudebe asverpolose,f- • -race ; ands because a " class was to pull -

the third class, with' a good, show of success. t -
though the third elase-; were wilfing to hetodds'on their crew .;

The morning dawned cold and clOady
with a slight; amount of rainfalling- It continned rainy IP. 8t.,-,to_ the disgust ,o;
all. At 3 P. VI. itwas decided to pull Whetherthe_rain_fellor—not,--L-The -elder--was-7-pamed-rythat thereshould be 'no drill, whereupon .rput onmy pea-jacket, and; in, company o.several others, proceeded to, the fdre-top othe " Constitution," where we had a-•splendidview of the whole course. The third andfourth were to pall first, and made' their ap-
learance at the buoys at about 4.15. 'Our-crevrooked-first-rate; cool and'ealntas -von ,although there were some feariof Vithiari;ther-
coxnwain, as it was said that he generally lost.time iu rounding the buoy. '
The fourth-clans boat is a white lapstreak; thethird is the name kind 'Olebotit,painted purple.-Each-boat had baoyst..were anchored just ott the news of -the i-1,10stitutioas.; the upper.:buoys a- Mile up the ..-

At 5 hours, 30 minutes and 10seconds,both.--:-.--boats were readY. and the word "go " walgiven. Both crews had a splendid start,Danner (fourth class stroke) startpdwith 42 strokes per minute, but every 'onefeared that they could not hold out' that. In,spite of the dalzzllngrain which- WAS' fallingthere were a great many spectators, and thefore-rigging of the Constitution was lined withfourth elaksmen. The'whit6 boatyounded the.
-upper-buoy-81st, indyou ran imagine wha ashout went from the foremast of the Constitu--don. Although we rounded the buoy first,our crew allowed the third to pass so that the
-bow-oarsmen had to 16okover his shoulder tosee them. Thenhad crew began to pull: Alittleabove the Monitor the boats were even; "

in a-minute or-two mere-our -crew.eam 91n At;
the rate of 48 strokes per :minute, fortye_Z__-seconds.-alicadi the- two-mile__ course-itz,
13minutes, 30 seconds; pretty good timefor alapatteak.

Culp, of.our'crew, received personal com-:pliments from the judges, .and from our Com-Modore, Fithian, who said thatbe "couldhot','.'have done better." Young, of ours, who fa.supposed to be the heaviest and strongest-mate,.
in the Academy, is one-of our . crewi and,showed the most fatigue. Wilmer was next :

,in this respect, whileDanner and Culp scarcelyshowed a trace of fatigue. This is, the that: -
race between the third and fourth crews, and'the third do not like it overmuch..

Immediately after our race, the 'first,and) '
second crews tried it on a three-mile course,in shells. The second class was beaten thirty-
oue seconds. The time of the winning boat._
wars 19 minutes 1 second. Truly yours.. ,

TILE TITFRENCH' PLEBINCt 21.,

Viaorons Appeal to the Extreme Loft.'

The following is the text of the manifesto .of
the Extreme Left in the French Corps Legis-
latif, draWn up by MM. Gambetta and Ferry,-
and addressed to electors who will have to
vote at the Plebiseitum .

The 2d of December subjected Fraupe t6,the Powerbf one Man. At present; `personal. -.-

govi.lrtiment,is judged by its fruits.
ence condemns it and the nation repudiates
it.

• At the last elections the French people_
plainly manifested its sovereign -will --; and for
personal government it intends to substitute. •
thatof the country by itself.: Does the new >i ,

Constitution on which you are called upon topronounce realize the ,national wishes? N0;,,.
for it does not establish the government of the. .
country ; it only pretends to tie so. ' ' - -

The personal governnmnt is not destroyed ;,-* '
it pre.serves intact its most redoubtable prero;- ' '
gatives ; it continues to exist abroad by the__
right-to make treaties and declare war—attri-
butes of which, (luring to years, a use so fatal-,,'.
to the country has been made ; and; at home, ~ :
by the personal rule of the. Chief of ar State,..
aided by Ministers, a Council of State, a ,
Senate, all named by himself; a Legislative

_t

-Bodyr whosecelecti n-her-has secured-threugh---
official candidature and 'administrative pres-• !..
sure, by the comma dof the armed force, the: •
appointment to all' mploymeuts;Anexcessive, r
centralization whit places 'in his hands all,d.C_the organized remi trees of the country an,, ,-,•••

confiscates the ant nomy of the communes, .
and which does not even leave to the popttla- '
lions theright to elect their municipal nimbi-trates.

Finally, and to crown this edifice of litb- ,
pedal omnipotence, the new Constitutiongives. -
up to the exclusive initiative of the heads of
the State the right which belongs essentially
to every free people, of reforming, when it
may consider such a course necessary, its fun-
damental institutions, at the smite time-that
it bands over to the Exeoutive the ()marina •
right of appeal to the people, which is nothing
more than the permanent menace of a coup
d'etrit. Such is the Constitution proposed, to•
you.

Yon are asked to sign your abdication. Will
you do so? Will yourenew thefull powers of ,
the Empire? Will you, underthe appearance
of a Parliamentary system, consolidato.per-
sonal Government? ifsuch is your intention,
vote—Yes.

But if, you have profited by the lessondrawn.
from events; it you have not forgotten either
the 38 yearn of oppression andthe outrages on
liberty, or Mexico, or Sadowa, or the debt of
five thousand millions incurred,or thebudgets
exceeding two thousand millions, or the con-:.:-
scription, heavy taxes,land largo contingents,
you cannotvote—Yes.

And the reason is, that all those evils, the,
traces of which will not, be effaced for a long
timefrom France, sprang, 18 years ago, from
two ptebisciftoes similar to the one now sub-
raided to you. At present, as then, you are '
asked to accord carte-blanche, thealienation
of your sovereignty, the transmission of the- 4.
popular right to the bands of one man and
famil.Y, the eentiseatlea of the impresoriptible.- •
right of future generations.

In the name of the sovereignty of the peo,
pie and of the national dignity, in thator* -

social order and peace, which can only be ,re=
alized, by the conciliation of interests :and'.
classes in a free dernocratty. reject bYY.yonrl'•
vote the new Constitution; protest by a nega-.. • '.
five vote, , by a blank bulletin, or ev#n br .
abkention• all methods-of ehowing tlimap-
prOval trillbring their quota to 'Abe phy of
liberty. • .
. As for ourselves washalfresolutely vote Nay:
end we advise you jto do. the amine.

Thls document bears, time effinotarra of leat
mantle' Aragq, D. 13.ancel,A: Crindettx, Gar..
Tiler-Pages,,and thirteen other Deputies, and
eightnames of writers In theDemooratiepress • •
et Paris. •

shoem tiavo brought two Hart
ford young 'Mimi to thei dootor's doorfor troath
ment•forkainful distortiort of tlw foot.


